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Rally for the troops!

There is a rally for our troops being organized by Jim Harris, president of the
CFB Chilliwack Historical Society. The rally will be held

Saturday,  April 14th,2007 at 2:00 pm (1400 hours)
at Central Community Park (end of Mills St.), Chilliwack

         Red t-shirts will be on sale, all proceeds to the Military Family Resource Centre.

Banners will be there to sign which will be sent  overseas.

Major General John Woods, commandant of Canada’s military engineers,
will be the keynote speaker.

Red Fridays - wear red to show your support



How the jeep * got its name.....
by Ray Cowdery • Text and Images © Copyright 2007

Few would have guessed when the military jeep was being developed in the early 1940s, that nearly three-
quarters of a century later lexicographers and historians would still hotly debate the origins of the name jeep
before it had become a brand name or trade name. Nobody needs to debate the etymology of the name jeep as it
was applied to World War II American military 1/4-ton 4x4 trucks, as the genesis of that name is crystal clear.
In the late 1930s, with the Empire of Japan waging war on its helpless neighbors along the Pacific rim and the Nazi
Government of Germany acquiring “living space” by edict in central Europe, American military commanders
wisely recognized that the United States would be drawn into any large scale war that developed, and that the
American inventory of military weapons and equipment would have to be modernized and vastly enlarged.

Among the new vehicles the United States Army wanted to buy in 1940 was a very specific one - a 1/4-ton four-
wheel drive tactical “reconnaissance car” to be developed by the Army’s Quartermaster Corps (QMC). At the time,
the Quartermaster Corps had responsibility to develop and procure all administrative and tactical general purpose
military vehicles - “motor vehicles used for the general hauling of cargo, ammunition, personnel, or equipment,”
to use the U.S. Army’s own words. QMC administrative vehicles were essentially commercial vehicles painted in
Army olive drab color, and QMC tactical vehicles were always of the all-wheel drive type that could be used off-
road. At the same time the U.S. Army Ordnance Department was responsible for the development and procurement
of all combat vehicles.

The Army Quartermaster Corps drew up specifications for the new 1/4-ton four-wheel drive tactical
“reconnaissance car” and found three automobile manufacturers to build prototypes in quantity for testing. The
three were:
American Bantam Car Company of Butler, Pennsylvania which delivered about 1200 of their Model 40 BRC
prototype,
Willys-Overland Motors, Inc. of Toledo, Ohio which delivered about 1500 of their model MA prototype, and
Ford Motor Company of Dearborn, Michigan which delivered about 4500 of their model GP prototype.

After comprehensive testing of the prototypes, the U.S. Army Quartermaster Corps developed a hybrid version of
the 1/4-ton four-wheel drive reconnaissance car. They combined the best aspects of the Bantam, Willys and Ford
prototypes and awarded a production contract to Willys-Overland Motors, Inc. for what Willys called their model
MB.

These vehicles truly were All-American Wonders, and as they proved themselves in the field demand for the new
“jeeps” exploded. The United States Government awarded additional contracts to Willys-Overland for more MBs,
and new contracts to Ford Motor Company to produce a Ford version of the Willys model MB, the Ford model
GPW. Through the summer of 1945 Willys manufactured about 360,000 model MB jeeps and Ford made over
275,000 model GPW jeeps on contracts for the U. S. Government.

But why did people call the rugged little quarter-ton truck a “jeep”? Was it because the 1/4 ton 4x4 was one of
the Quartermaster Corps’ many “general purpose” military vehicles, and that if one abbreviated “general
purpose” as gp and pronounced gp as a word, it sounded like geep or jeep? Well no, that could not be the
reason, or people would have referred to all the other Quartermaster Corps general purpose administrative and
tactical vehicles as geeps or jeeps too wouldn’t they?!

Actually, there were already many “jeeps” in America in 1940 - there was JEEP, the well known Popeye comic strip
cartoon character, a heavy Minneapolis-Moline vehicle was known as a jeep, a half-ton U.S. Army truck, and even
an aircraft was called a jeep! “Jeep” was a fairly common nickname for boys at the time, like “Butch” or “Buster.”
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The name jeep was in rather wide use for all sorts of things in America in 1940 but was most often applied to
someone or some thing that exhibited some of the wondrous characteristics attributed to Popeye’s magical
cartoon animal, JEEP.

It was perfectly logical then, that when Ford Motor Company came up with their remarkable light weight but
powerful quarter-ton 4x4 vehicle designated the GP, that designation was pronounced phonetically in American
English as “geep” or “jeep” and it stuck as a name. There are many other cases in which initials are pronounced as
words - the letters V.P. (for Vice President) are consistently pronounced “veep” in American English, for example.

In the case of vehicles and aircraft it was a predictable certainty that American GIs would abandon the official
factory or US Government designation for anything in favor of a more affectionate or lyrical name. The WW II US
Army Air Force reference to the B-25 bomber as “Baker Two-Bits” and the universal “Duce-and-a-Half” name for
the 2-1/2 ton truck are but two examples. So, why did Ford Motor Company designate their quarter-ton 4x4
prototype GP, while Willys called theirs MA and Bantam called theirs Model 40 BRC? The answer is simple:
they did it to avoid confusion within the Army and within Ford as a company. In the very rare 200 or-so page loose-
leaf manual “SERVICE SCHOOL FOR U. S. ARMY INSTRUCTORS ON Ford U. S. ARMY VEHICLES *
1941” published by Ford Motor Company, the company explained not only their military vehicles, but the Service
Operations, Service Tools and Service Parts required to keep them performing properly. On page 1 of Section D-1
(Service Parts) dated 6-5-41, Ford explained their very logical parts numbering system for the benefit of all those
U.S. Army Instructors who attended a Ford Service School.

Remember, the US Army had nothing to do with the naming of the GP vehicle, only Ford Motor Company did! The
name GP had nothing whatsoever to do with Quartermaster Corps’ “general purpose” vehicles period! In Ford
factory language, GP designated a single vehicle out of hundreds of types the company had produced. It therefor
makes perfect sense that when Ford agreed to produce a clone of the standardized Willys-Overland version of the
jeep early in 1942, Ford gave it the designation GPW, for Government 80 inch wheel base reconnaissance car
Willys pattern. Ford parts made for the GPW were given a number that began with the 3-letter preface GPW,
except Ford GP parts common to the Willys MB and the Ford GPW which continued to carry a GP part number.
The floating Ford jeep was designated GPA, for Government 80 inch wheel base reconnaissance car
Amphibious.

So there you have it. No smoke and mirrors, no government jargon, no ambiguity, no doubt whatsoever. GP did
NOT stand for “general purpose,” “Grey Poupon,” “great product” or any of the other nonsense to be found in so-
called dictionaries, “history books” and on television around the world today.

The author of this article, Ray R. Cowdery, served in the United States Marine Corps and lives in the Black Hills of
South Dakota with his wife Josephine. He has bought, sold, traded, torn apart, parted-out, fixed, rebuilt and
restored dozens of old WW 2 era military jeeps. Cowdery is the author of the books “All-American Wonder”
volumes I and II, and has authored or contributed to many articles on the World War II jeep in magazines such as
Smithsonian, Army Motors, Militaria International, etc. Cowdery is intensely opposed to letting the myths of
“popular history” (as related in books, magazines, movies and on television) become “real history” for many people
simply by the process of repetition.

* The name JEEP, Jeep, etc., is today an internationally recognized registered brand name owned by
DaimlerChrysler Corporation. The word jeep as used in this article is used only in the World War II, pre-trade
name sense and for identification only.
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Vehicle Licencing in B.C. - Collector or Vintage Plates

I.C.B.C. has three classes of licencing for collectors of older vehicles. These are collector , modified
collector and vintage. The collector plates are the least restrictive when it comes to driving. You can use
it for pleasure driving only (no business use). The restrictions on authenticity  are the vehicle must be in
exceedingly good condition and kept that way and it’s by their standards, not the owners. In the Lower
Mainland and Fraser Valley it must also be Aircared but only once. Licence plates stay with the owner if
the vehicle is sold.

Vintage plates aren’t nearly as restrictive to obtain and keep. It’s kind of like a best effort on restoration.
It has one other significant restriction and that is it can’t be used for pleasure driving. Aircare is not
required. Licence plates remain with the vehicle if it is sold.

A recent introduction is the  modified collector plate. It is geared more towards the hotrod groups that
keep the original body and soup up the car. One thing to note is that fibreglass or composite bodies are
not permitted, so this would include fibreglass Jeep tubs. An example of a permitted item would be an
M37 with diesel repower.

I.C.B.C. does consult with car clubs in B.C. to work out the standards and they are periodically updated.
Check their website www.icbc.com for the latest rules and guidelines for obtaining licence plates.

In keeping up safety and dwindling stocks of vintage parts I.C.B.C. does allow some changes to the
authenticity of your vehicle. Here is a quick list of approved accessories and parts for collector vehicles.

accessory/part comment accessory/part comment
bias ply to radial tires for safety wheel size plus one inch
drum to disk brakes front only correct era gauges no aftermarket
headlight upgrade halogen only basecoat paint lacquer NLA
body kits not permitted fuelpump mech - elect. for safety
carburetors orig. or era correct generator to alternator safety
6v - 12v upgrade parts NLA ignition to electronic safety
upholstery must be same material oem radio oem plus one year
immobilizers theft deterrent alarm systems theft deterrent
wipers  vacuum to electric safety

I would think that most military vehicles have no problems getting licenced. Much of that is do to the
specialty of the vehicles and that the I.C.B.C. staff have very little experience with that type of vehicle.
There have been a few problems, such as them classifying a Jeep as a farm vehicle, etc.  What is con-
sidered “factory” on a MB or M37 or deuce & 1/2? These vehicles left the plant as barebone units to be
fitted and finished by the military units they were assigned to. At that point it’s akin to the dealer finishing
and prepping a new car for a customer. All these configurations would be period correct. Paint jobs were
all over the rainbow and often done with what was on hand at the time. OEM radios??? From the ww2
era 19 or 52 set to coldwar era C42, all should be correct for a M152.

One group that does a lot of lobbying for collector and vintage vehicle owners is the Specialty Vehicle
Association of BC. Check out their website at www.sva.bc.ca



Chapter 1
A New War: June 1, 1939

In a command station by Greenland, in a watch tower, Nigel G.R.W. gets a reading and warns the base that German
fleets are on the battle lines. The Germans are bringing the Charles F. Adams, Lortenair/Bremen and Koni ships with ten
Fletcher battleships. Unless we have our battle ships, aircraft carrier and submarines with us we will be caught. Cole C.N.I.
calls Western Command and station. Michael M.H. gets the call from Cole. Matt runs in and says,”What’s going on Michael?”
Michael says ,”we got a call from someone named Cole in Iceland and he says they have German ships on the battle line so
we better start getting ready now or else.” Matt called the airbase nearby and warned Donald I. MacArthur, a Commander of
the British Airbase, that the Germans were coming. Matt told him to bring the heavy armoured planes and the best fighters
they’d got too. An hour later, in Iceland, Nigel G.R.W. gets the call and he starts the attack on the German ships. A new war
was going to begin. The heavy armoured planes and fighters were on their way. There were about twenty battleships attacking
the rear of the main German ship.The subs went from the bottom and came to the top of the water and fired the torpedoes.
They hit the Charles F. Adams and one Koni ship. In five long, very long hours of death and fear the Americans won some
good battles. Then they started calling the other air and land bases to warn them that World War II had begun with Europe....

Chapter 2
World War II Begins

In Paris, France, Nigel G.R.W., Matt, Cole C.N.I., Michael M.H. and Donald Ian MacArthur go out into Paris. Their
team is Fox Company. In Europe, Fox Company moves in with heavy armoured tanks, half tracks, Dodge trucks, and some
jeeps. When we got to the big town we settled out and got to a good hiding spot. The Germans came with their army. I got a
rocket launcher. I distracted them and Nigel lead the guys out to attack. I attacj half of the German troops. After the battle, we
went back to base. I got a note from my wife. The note said: it has been a year or two and the kids miss you and I miss you
too. Can you leave a message or send an e-mail. I wonder about you.  Love,Carol...

I got a call from the old British Air Base that they were under attack by Germans. I got Nigel, Cole, Michael M.H. and
my Dad, on the way to the Air Base with three G9Ws, two M40Cs, seven WC55 trucks, M37 Dodges, M16AI half tracks, ten
M#A1 tanks, and fifteen M3 tanks. When we got there, they had 120mm AA guns and 20 M-1 tanks. Michael jumped on to one
of the German’s tanks and then he started the attack. The German War Birds were diving on the Fox Company. We got the
NIGA1 half trucks to go first. Then the rest followed behind the half trucks. I got into a M3 tank. I got everyone to attack now.
After we defeated the German fleet we went home and had some lunch at 12 Service Battalion. After Cole got a call from
Michael. Michael said,”matt? I am going to get five groups of infantry and vehicles. We are going to hit the Bay of Biscay
beach. The German fleet will be waiting for us at Nantes, Rennes, and Paris. If we get through we have to see this place
called Limoge. In Limoge we’ll rescue five groups of twenty men.

Chapter 3
World War II Gets Worse

My Dad’s Air Fleet led us to the Bay of Biscay Beach. I got carriers with men, tanks, and half tanks after 5:30 pm.
We’re in our carriers with thousands of men, weapons and armour. When we got on the beach Nigel looks in his scope and he
sees a mysterious US American Air Base with a satellite dish. Me, Nigel, and Michael M.H. get in to Sherman tank and we
head off with the rest of the men. When we get up a little hill one of the guys beside me gets hit by a Tiger Tank. Then Cole in
his fighter bombs a path for us. We carry on with the end of the war.

The End

The following story was written by a nine year old boy. It is amazing what children pickup by listening to
their parents. This is his story, though not quite accurate to timeline and places and equipment, it has
elements of organization, command and control and because his parents are involved with our military
he has picked up the buzz words.

World War II

by Matthew MacArthur



For Sale

- C42 radio set, comes with cables, control box, antenna, tuner and one headset/mic assem-
bly. $500, contact Bill at 604-462-8148

- New and used Iltis parts for sale.  Contact Dave Good  superdave@hotlinkwireless.com
or 780-967-3741

On the web

-a new website honouring the Kangaroo tank and those that served with them
http://www.canadiankangaroos.ca/

-photos on the liberation of Holland
http://www.liberationchildren.org/lib/index.htm

Wanted
- gun belt for  50 caliber,  50 to 75 links,  with or without casings

contact Lance Arnett, Lone Butte 250-395-6146

- tri-service decals- contact Lyle McLennan, 1546 Oxford St., North Vancouver, V7J 1E5 or
604-522-6013

- 1951 Dodge M37, removable hardtop, 318 automatic transmission, 6 Michelin military tires, new
brakes, new driver’s seat, painted original colour, ready to drive home. Will forward photo upon request.
asking $3500.00 obo.  Located in Hazelton, B.C. contact Andrew Littleford, 250-842-6510 or
dodgem37@telus.net

- 1)  M38, needs work. Has all military parts, good tires. Asking $3000.00
  2)  WC61 Dodge 6X6 frame with axles & 6 combat rims.  Asking $250.00
  3)  WC53 Dodge carryall body tub & frame on a rolling chassis.  Asking $500.00
  4)  Zeroing “A” frame for a Lee Enfield 303 or 7.62mm FN rifle. One unit complete with rifle holding
bracket $150.00, several without bracket $50.00
Contact Ian MacArthur    604-582-6401  or  recce6@telus.net



From under the Presidents Desk

Planning is well underway for 2007 with the following events on the go.

St Patrick’s Day Parade Sunday March 18th, contact Ian Newby (604- 856-8072) for meet up times and location.

Fort Rodd Hill, Victoria Day weekend May 19th and 20th, Re-enactors and vehicle displays. Contact Harry Moon
(604-438-0950) or Vince Hands (604-463-1537) for info.

The Vancouver Island chapter is hoping to be in the Victoria Day Parade if insurance issues are settled, contact
Brent Blakely for info.

Canada Day in Port Moody, July 1st.  Contact Guy Black for info. (604-937-7673)

Freedom Route 2007, Sunshine Coast, Vancouver Island.
Starting at the Abbotsford Air Show, (or Ian Newby’s) on Saturday August 12th, with tentative stops in North
Vancouver, Sunshine Coast, Powell River, Comox Airbase Museum, Nanaimo and arriving at Fort Rodd Hill on
Friday August 18th. There are a lot of details yet to be worked out as this is a complex convoy with at least 4
separate Ferry moves along the coast and to or from the Island. Anybody with more contemporary knowledge of the
Sunshine Coast area could help the planning. I haven’t been there in 35 years but the dates are set and The Fort is
looking forward to our arrival and invites us to stay for the 20th century military event on the Saturday and we are
welcome to stay onsite until Sunday.

Coquitlam Heritage Park and the Makin house Museum have invited us again as well at the end of August.

Other events are out there, please let myself or your newsletter editor know.

Glad to see we have got Vintage plates on the tracked vehicles. Is there any other jurisdiction in Canada that does
the same?

Harry Moon President Western Command

This newsletter is available via email in a PDF document format. This has the advantage of fast
delivery and colour pictures are in colour.
if you wish to be added to the email list send an email to the editor.

Western Command also has a forum hosted by Convoy Magazine. Convoy is a Canadian
publication with lots of good articles. Published quarterly for an annual $25 subscription.
Check out the website at   www.convoymagazine.com



Western Command Kit Shop-

For sale:
“Western Command”  vehicle sticker - truck size    $10.00
“Western Command” vehicle sticker - jeep size $5.00
“Western Command” embroidered patch $2.50
“Red Ensign” flag stickers - 4” wide $3.00

Please send payment made out to Western Command Military Vehicle Historical Society along
with order including your name, mailing address and contact number to:

Kit Shop
Western Command MVHS
2837 St. James St.
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Canada V3B 5G5

Next meetings are Wednesday, April 11th and May 9th, 2007 at the Royal Canadian Legion,
South Burnaby branch 83, 5289 Grimmer St., Burnaby. Meeting time is 2000 hours (although the
pre-meeting crowd gathers at the bar first). We meet the second wednesday of every month.

Website address is www.westerncommand.com

This newsletter is your newsletter. Your participation is very
valuable. If you organize an event or take pictures at an
event please share your info to the other members via
the newsletter or website.

The webmaster, Andy Hill, can be reached at wcmvhs@telus.net.

The newsletter editor can be reached at:

Bruce MacMillan
20803 Camwood Ave.
Maple Ridge, B.C.   V2X 2N9

or email   radio@telus.net
or eyeball at club meetings


